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PRÓLOGO DE RICHARD VAUGHAN

Dear reader,
It is with special pleasure that I set aside a few moments to talk about Kyle Millar and, most
especially, to recommend his new book… this book… Business English, a guide to getting a job
and succeeding in the business world in English.
I have known Kyle Millar since 2003, the year in which he came to Spain as a volunteer to
take part in one our Vaughantown residential programs. Two months later, he was a teacher
in our organization. Apparently he liked our approach to teaching and learning. He probably
noticed a certain affinity between himself and our personality as a company, an affinity that
involves intensity, vitality, daring, creativity and thoroughgoing fun. Kyle is a positive person,
an optimist, a go-getter and somewhat fearless. He and I share many traits. In addition, he is
a true professional in both radio and TV, two bonus skills that he acquired more quickly than
anyone I have met.
And now, with Business English, Kyle is making a second incursion into the
world of publishing, after a first successful foray with his Verb Circus series
of books and CDs. Having someone like Kyle Millar
lar buzzing around and
finding, on his own initiative, ways to be extremely
mely helpful in making
Vaughan Systems a solid, profitable outfit is something
mething any company
dreams of.
But what is especially interesting for me is that Kyle
le has finally decided
to focus his energy and talents on the business world. It’s only logical.
He holds an MBA in Finance from Saint Mary’s University
niversity in Halifax,
Canada, and worked both in the Bank of Montreal and the Royal
Bank of Canada. In a certain sense, we could say that,
t, up to now,
Kyle has been keeping an ace up his sleeve… holding
g back the
best he has to give.
Therefore, I want to encourage anyone who needs
eds to
improve his or her command of business English,
sh, be
it to find a good job or to move up successfully in the
business world, to spend some quality time with
Kyle Millar, focusing carefully on everything he says.
ays.
He knows what he’s talking about and there are very
ery
few people in Spain who can bring together more
effectively a persuasive fusion of actual English teaching
aching
with business know-how.
Richard Vaughan
President, Vaughan Systems
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CHAPTER 1 THE JOB SEARCH
[CÓMO ENCONTRAR EL PUESTO
IDEAL PARA TI]
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THE JOB SEARCH
Finding a job can be challenging and stressful. It can often be difficult to find
a job in an area that you are interested in or have studied for. Knowing how
to search for job vacancies, apply for suitable jobs and perform well in the
job interview are all keys to getting that job you’re looking for.
Your path to getting the job begins with a thorough and careful job search.

Thorough:
‘exhaustivo’.

ONLINE JOB SEARCH ENGINES
There are many ways you can find job vacancies.
Online job search engines can be very effective
for helping you find and apply for jobs in your
field of interest.
Some of the more common search engines you
might want to try are:
rZZZLQIRMREVFRP
rZZZPRQVWHUFRP
rZZZFDUHHUEXLOGHUFRP
rZZZVLPSO\KLUHGHV
rZZZLQGHHGFRP
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Simply searching in Google for “job websites”
or “employment opportunities” will also yield
numerous results. Depending on where you live, you may also have local
web-based job databases.
These websites will typically request that you set up an account with them
and upload one or more CVs. Be sure to invest the time to build a good
profile on these websites. A little time invested up front will enable you to
quickly submit numerous high-quality applications later.

CV: ‘currículo’, o
‘curriculum’.
Up front - In
advance: ‘por
adelantado’.

In most cases, these websites will allow you to search for job vacancies
according to industry, location, occupation or level of experience. Frequently

GETTING THE JOB! THE JOB SEARCH
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searching these websites can be an effective way to discover and apply for a
high volume of jobs, increasing your chances of finding one suitable for you.
Keep a separate record, in a notebook or on your computer on each job you have applied for and updates on
any feedback you may have received. Sometimes applying online can be so quick and easy that you can easily
lose track of the jobs you have applied for and what you have searched.

JOB SEARCH AND RECRUITMENT VOCABULARY
Consider the following vocabulary related to recruitment. Knowing these
terms will make your online application experience more efficient.
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Contratar

To hire

Formación académica

Education

Solicitar un trabajo

To apply for a job

Proceso de contratación

Recruitment process

Candidatos para un puesto

Candidates/Applicants

Referencias laborales

References

Titulaciones, cualificaciones

Degrees, Certificates, Qualifications

Empresas de trabajo (temporal)

Employment agencies

Ubicación

Location

Cazatalentos

Head-hunter

Curriculum Vitae

CV/résumé

Anuncio de empleo

Advertisement

Solicitar

To apply for

Buscar

To search

Profesión

Occupation

Publicar

To post

Apuntarse

To sign up (for)

Sector

Field

Repasar

To review

Vacante

A vacancy or job opening

Subcontratar, Externalizar

To outsource

Fortalezas / Debilidades

Strengths / weaknesses

LINKEDIN
LinkedIn is a very popular social media / professional networking site.
Through the website you can create a profile then search and connect to
people in your field of employment interest.
LinkedIn has become an important recruiting tool for employers of all sizes,
and job seekers should know how to best use the tool to aid their hunt.
According to Nicole Williams, a career expert and LinkedIn’s connection
director, 85 of the Fortune 100 companies use LinkedIn to find potential
hires. Unfortunately, simply having an account won’t do much for your job
search. More and more hiring managers are being proactive and looking
through LinkedIn profiles to fill vacant positions. For this reason, it’s
important that you make your profile complete.
Skills should be kept up to date and detailed, as should work experience.
More detailed and complete profiles are much more likely to get noticed.
To draw attention to your profile, you can also use the platform to share
news or articles relevant to your industry of interest. This proves that you are
actively in touch with the industry.
Any positive updates to your profile, such as new skills you are developing or
volunteer work will help attract attention.

NETWORKING
Networking is still one of the best ways to find out about job vacancies and
get your application to the right person. With successful networking you
develop personal contacts who work in different fields. By growing this
network, often through social interaction, you can become connected to
people who can direct you towards employment vacancies.
For effective networking, it is important to be pleasant, social and interesting.
It will become clear if you are only dealing with people for your own personal
gain. Be genuine, show interest and use your communication skills.
As a more structured form of networking, you may wish to consider joining
an industry association in the industry you would like to work in. Particularly
if you have studied in this field, joining an association (which you can find
online) enables you to stay up to date with current developments and,
more importantly, network with people in the field, which could lead to an
employment opportunity.

Fortune 100 “Fortune”
magazine’s top
100 companies
based on annual
revenue. Fortune
is more famous
for its “Fortune
500” list.

More and more:
‘cada vez más’.
To draw
attention - To
attract attention:
‘atraer atención’.
To be in touch
with: ‘estar en
contacto con’.
Es mucho más
común decir “in
touch with” que
“in contact with”.

Networking Social interaction
for the purpose
of recognizing,
creating, or
acting upon
business
opportunities.

“To network”:
‘hacer contactos’.

There are also online discussion groups and social networking groups that
can provide similar advantages.
GETTING THE JOB! THE JOB SEARCH
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Trade fair: ‘feria
de muestras’.

TRADE FAIRS
Trade fairs are also a great way to meet potential employers and ask direct
questions to them about their companies and potential vacancies.
You can search online for a list of relevant job fairs in your area or an area
that you would like to work in.

To tailor:
‘personalizar’.

At trade fairs you can also ask companies how you should tailor your CV and
cover letter to best approach them.
We will look at CVs and cover letters next.

Office Talk!

PISTA DE AUDIO 1

A continuación encontrarás cinco frases típicas de uso corriente que puedes oír en una oficina donde se habla
inglés. Tapa la columna de la derecha y traduce en voz alta las frases.
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¿Alguna vez has pensado en acudir a una empresa de
trabajo temporal?

Have you ever thought about using a temp agency?

Nunca he estado tan ocupado en mi vida.

I’ve never been this busy in my life.

Hay un señor al teléfono que quiere hablar con usted.

There’s a gentleman on the line who would like to
speak to you.

¿Podrías apuntar su número?

Can you get his phone number?

Dile que le devolveré la llamada.

Tell him I’ll call him back.
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